
Art Pack Blue
Countries and cultures



1. Learning Objective: Learning about music and drawing animals from Africa
Putumayo Kids Presents -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bluehC5Vga4

Key Information:
Music and art can be very different from around the world. There are many countries in Africa. Africa is 
where we believe music art started a long time ago. African music has strong beats and a lots of African 
art has bright colours a.
Task

Starter- listen the African Music

1. With your family can you listen and clap along to the rhythm? Try and keep in time with the beats
2. Do you like the music? Can you hear the beats?
3. Pick a picture  of an African animal?
4. Follow the outline with a pencil 

Extension: then colour inside the line with lots of bright colours
Keywords:Outline, Africa Animal Beat Colour Bright Pattern 
Materials: Colouring worksheets, Colour pens/pencils. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bluehC5Vga4


1.Outline your picture then colour it in Bright colours 



1.Outline your picture then colour it in Bright colours 

Could you draw your own monkey?



2. Learning Objective: Learning about music and drawing animals 
from Africa continued

Putumayo Kids Presents -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bluehC5Vga4

Key Information:
Last week you learnt that Music and art can be very different from around the world. There are many 
countries in Africa. Africa is where we believe music and art started a long time ago. African music has 
strong beats and a lots of African art has bright colours a.
Task

Starter- listen to the music a

1. Clap and make sounds with someone at home to come up with your song inspired by the African music  
music.

2. Look at the picture you drew last lesson can you draw your own animal or character in a similar 
style? You could also use trace the elephant sheet instead and add pattern.

Extension:paint a background on a separate piece of paper, cut the elephant out
and stick it on
to add pattern

Keywords:Outline, Africa Animal Beat Colour Bright Pattern 
Materials: Colouring worksheets, Colour pens/pencils. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bluehC5Vga4


2. Outline your picture then colour it in Bright 

colours 

Could you add pattern?

Can you paint a background on a 

Separate sheet of paper, 

cut the elephant out and stick it on.



3. Learning Objective: Making an animal plate mask
Watch how to make an animal mask

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBsfcQwJDsQ

Key Information:
Animals in a Zoo come from all over the world, animals are much happier in the wild, so if we keep animals 
we must try and give them lots of interesting things to do so they don’t get bored. See if you can make 
some fun art so you don’t get bored!
Task

Starter- look at the Zoo worksheet see what animals can you spot?

1. Count the animals at the Zoo- 3a
2. Draw your favourite animal
3. Watch the Clip on how to make an animal Mask, 
4. Make your mask and paint it 

Extension: pretend you are an animal what sounds would you make.
Keywords:Zoo, Africa, Animal, Count. Move, Sound
Materials: Paper plates, thin cardboard box, String,
Pencil, paint, Scissors, pen, Paint brush,

Hole Punch, Stapler, sellotape

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBsfcQwJDsQ


3
a) Can you count the animals at the zoo?

Draw your favourite animal below



3 Watch how to make an animal mask elephant- step by step guide
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBsfcQwJDsQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBsfcQwJDsQ


4. Learning Objective: Making an animal plate mask continued
Watch how to make an animal mask

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBsfcQwJDsQ

Key Information:
Last lesson you learnt that Animals in a Zoo come from all over the world, animals are much happier in the 
wild, so if we keep animals we must try and give them lots of interesting things to do so they don’t get 
bored. You started your mask which you will finish today.
Task

Starter-Look at the map and spot which animals come from Africa
1. Answer the Yes or No questions- 4a
2. Colour the African animals in bright colours - add pattern
3. Watch the Clip on how to make an animal Mask, 
4. Add eyes and pattern or detail to your mask, in paint or felt pen to

And attach the string to complete the mask
Extension:make up and act out a scene with animals are they in Africa 
or in the Zoo, has something happened? 
Keywords:Zoo, Africa, Animal, Count. Move, Sound
Materials: Paper plates, thin cardboard box, String,
Pencil, paint, Scissors, pen, Paint brush,

Hole Punch, Stapler, sellotape

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBsfcQwJDsQ


4 Can you find Africa in Yellow on the map?

What animals can you see?



4a
Look at the map on the next page
to see which ones live in Africa

Circle the correct answers
Then colour the animals in
bright colours
Can you add pattern?

Which animals live in Africa?

1. Elephants live in Africa  - Yes / No?
2. Panda’s live in Africa  - Yes / No?
3. Giraffe’s life in Africa- Yes /No?


